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Strictly speaking it’s still August so far, but by the time this gets finished and sent it’s 

a fair certainty that September (and Spring!) will be under way.   My wheels grind slowly! 
 
Our AGM has come and gone, an affable affair with many apologies (thank you) 

fifteen attending and barely an argument to liven up the proceedings, even with the 
Constitution on the agenda.   (That was passed, with an addition allowing proxy votes for 
apologising non-attendees)    The sad news though was sprung by Hiku who added right at 
the end of his Chairman’s Report, that after ten years in the office it was time he stepped 
down.  Bad news indeed, but those on the Executive have seen this coming as he is juggling 
his time and energies over an awful lot of activities and we are only one among many.   
However he has agreed to remain as ‘Acting Chair’ until December, to give us time to find 
someone to take his place – a hard job!   He has steered us through all the ramifications of 
finding a place to call home, the building thereof and finally its launching and its first years, 
and we have been very lucky to have had such a calm and unflappable person at the helm.   
In addition, his Maori presence at the head of such a relatively pakeha organisation has 
steered us through numerous pitfalls of tikanga and opened doors otherwise closed to us.  
He is a really hard act to follow. 

 
So for the moment the officers and members of the Executive committee stay almost 

the same*  - as Acting Chair (Temporary) Hiku Cherrington; Vice Chairman, Barbara Coulter; 
Secretary, Alexa Whaley; Treasurer, Douglas McKenzie; Curator, Donna Washbrook.  
Members:  Diane Hunia; Carol Lee; Denis Ryan; Jacqueline Walker; Grace Wilkinson. 

*  Carol replaces Jean Garriock – and I omitted to mention that we held a minute’s 
silence in memory of Jean, Betty Andrewes and Marlene Mills, all of whom are very 
much missed.  

 
Heather Ayrton has agreed to continue as Patron, and Teresa Lomas as our Auditor.   

And subs remain the same - $25 family, $15 individual.   Members on email will probably 
already have received an invoice to this effect and those on snail-mail will find one attached 
to this newsletter.  (Not those who have already paid, however!) 

 
Well, that more or less was our AGM, but I’m happy to send copies of the reports – 

Financial, Curator’s or Chairman’s, or even the unconfirmed minutes - to anyone who would 
like to see them, or to feel as though they had been there. 

 
Now a word of thanks to an anonymous person.   Early in August there was a 

package in the mail, sent from ‘Book Marks’ in Devonport.  In it was Jack Lee’s Hokianga, a 
really good copy which (according to the flyleaf) had belonged at one stage to “Fuller, 10 
Liverpool St., Papatoetoe.”   Nothing else – no indication of donor, anyway.  Whoever it was 
had kindly paid $50 + $5 p&p to have it sent.  Apparently it was an online order – that’s all I 
can find out.   You must have been a member, to know that we were looking for a 
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replacement copy or two, but it’s a pity to be thanking you without a face or a name to 
envisage – won’t you please let us know who you are? 

 
Sunday Afternoons in the Museum:   we have just held our third afternoon for this 

season, with John Askew giving a well-researched and quite engrossing coverage of “How, 
and why, did South Hokianga get its Area School”.  There will have to be more of this in our 
next newsletter as I still have to wrestle John’s notes from him to reproduce, but for now we 
hark back to our July meeting when Bill Keir described what’s happening with current 
photography.  Because it was the one fine day in a row of terrible weather we only got about 
ten people there for it, so I think it’s worthwhile reproducing here the handout he gave us. 

 
 He titled it YOU WANT YOUR DESCENDANTS TO SEE YOUR PHOTOS? 

HARD COPIES ARE THE MOST DURABLE when properly stored. 
USE DIGITAL STORAGE ONLY FOR BACKUP – not for the primary archive. 
WHY?    We still have durable paper, printing inks and photographic chemistry. 
Examples:  Papyrus documents 2,000 years old – still readable. 
                  Ancestral photo collections – can last hundreds of years. 
Electronic storage devices and formats become obsolete within 20 years and they are 
prone to damage and data corruption. 
HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY:  
(a) Invented 1830s: Light-sensitive chemicals – still the basis of film photography. 
(b) Late 20th Century: Light-sensitive electronic sensors (“Digital” cameras) 
ELECTRONIC STORAGE OPTIONS TODAY 
Floppy discs (obsolete) CD, DVD, USB Flash memory, “cloud” (ie internet) 
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY TODAY 
We are increasingly locked into it.  Is it better than chemical / film? 
Convenient? Yes.    Time-saving? Debatable.   Quality?  Debatable [he gave 
examples] 
Durable?  No.   –  Device and format obsolescence. 
PHOTO PRINT OPTIONS TODAY   (Re Durability) 
(a) Conventional photo-print (“halide’)  Still available for film and digital photos.   Still 

the most durable option.  Still the best quality.  Less convenient? 
(b) Inkjet print.   Crude technology.  Estimated 100-year life if optimum paper, ink and 

storage (lab tests published)  Crucial to store or display protected from air   
[Samples shown]    Quality ok. 

(c) Dye sublimation print – shop kiosks, customer operated.  Crude technology.  Poor 
durability (15 year life guarantee)   Quality ok. 

(d) Laser print.  Durability not established.    Quality? 
(e) Xerographic print (photocopiers)    Durability and quality poor.  [Though we 

queried this as our copier produces excellent quality] 
(f) Printing press reproductions (books, magazines) Printing ink and good quality 

paper very durable – hundreds of years. 
     VIDEO / MOVIE STORAGE 

Big problems.  Multiple film types, no uniformity between digital camera brands. 
Quickly      obsolete file types.” 

                                      *                                    *                                     * 
Reproducing it here I realise it also needs all the examples he used – they 
demonstrated his points much more immediately than the basic words do here.   But 
the message is clear: save your best on the best quality paper with the best 
reproduction you can afford. 

 
 

Our next Sunday Afternoon will be the last for the season, on the 27th September.   
As it will be 100 years this month since Dr George McCall Smith first set foot in Hokianga, 
we thought a health-service theme might be in keeping, so have asked Gwen Freese to give 
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her views of “where to now?” for our Hau Ora Hokianga.  Everyone will know Gwen for her 
long hands-on experience of the hospital and its clinics and will know that what she has to 
say are her own views, carefully thought out.  She’ll be good value 

 
In actual fact, that is not strictly the last for the season.   A fortnight later, on October 

12th, we are promised a visit from Dr Ken Baker of Brussels, who has been commemorating 
WW1 on Hokianga’s behalf by  visiting all the European graves of the sons of Hokianga who 
did not return, leaving a flax flower (from here) and a card – Hokianga Remembers.    He 
has asked if we could arrange a meeting where he can describe that experience entitled The 
Long Trail from Home - and show the photographs he took.   So this will be a further 
“Sunday Afternoon in the Museum” at 2 p.m. on Sunday 12th October for all those with an 
interest in WW1 and the booklet we are trying to put together.   I’ll try to get another reminder 
sent closer to the time. 

 
Another thing: we’ve tentatively asked Dr Seaborne Rust about the prospect of 

Labour weekend for him to lead a geological excursion along the Koutu beach to the 
boulders.    It hasn’t developed beyond that yet though, so it will definitely be a case of 
Watch This Space (i.e. expect another newsletter shortly.) 

 
Yet another thing:  in November, traditionally, is our annual dinner, which is now 

morphing into a luncheon instead, out of consideration for all those members who dislike 
long drives at night.    Grace who usually organises this has had an eye operation followed 
by flu, so we’re a bit behind with our plans – so again, Watch This Space, but do pencil in 
the probable date, Saturday 15th November. 
 

Finally, from the Museum.   It’s just twelve months since Russell Clark’s Opo statue 
was installed  on our floor, and at last we are just on the verge of adding Opo’s story to the 
reader-rail round her plinth.   The form and wording of this has been exercising many minds 
all this time, it’s been written and re-written many times with much paper going into scrap 
piles – but now it is in final form and being printed, and all going well will arrive within the 
next few days.   We are unable to confirm any date for the unveiling until the plates are 
received, checked, and a date for the blessing of Opo and Boy is confirmed, 
and people can be notified. 
 

In keeping with most of New Zealand our World War 1 Exhibition was mounted 
early in August.   Unlike most of New Zealand though, our Man in Brussels (Ken Baker) had 
posted over a wonderful collection of newspapers and posters which has augmented what 
we had and given it quite a different atmosphere. We are so lucky to have him keeping an 
eye out for us!   This exhibition will stay up indefinitely with some items coming and going, 
although it probably won’t stay up quite as long as the war lasted.   So far it has had nothing 
but complimentary comments, and we should have a photograph but it would have to be so 
small – scarcely worth it.   Next time! 

 
Time to stop, and get this sent off.   I promise to be in touch with more definite 

information within the next three/four weeks. 
 
 
 

                              Alexa Whaley, 3 September 2014. 

 


